Inarecentnationalmeetingofdoctoralfacultyfromvarious
schools of nursing, a roundtable addressed the question of what constitutes nursing research. Disparate views were expressed in discussing the issue. Some faculty believed that if a nurse conducted the research, it was nursing research; others disagreed. The supporters said that nurses hold a particular perspective on health, illness, and caring for people learned in nursing school and in their practice, and, when nurses are engaged in research this view surfaces, and, thus, it is nursing research. Proponents of this view held that theories from other disciplines should be used by nurses when the phenomena under study could best be explained or tested with such a theory. Most think that the nursing frameworks and theories do not offer enough variety or substance to guide all of nursing research. Further, these scholars proposed that the use of theories from other disciplines is a much broader and less restrictive approach to inquiry.
Faculty offering another view said that in order to be classified as nursing research the inquiry must advance nursing knowledge through use of nursing frameworks and theories; they agreed that nurses and others do and should use knowledge from a variety of sources, but not as the overarching frame of reference for a nursing study. They argued that the theoretical frame of reference guiding any study arises from some recognized discipline, and, if the findings of the study are woven with the frame of reference, the knowledge of that particular discipline is enhanced. These faculty members agreed that nurses may choose to conduct research using theories from other disciplines, provided they realize that they are advancing knowledge from that discipline. They also believe that when teaching in nursing doctoral programs, faculty should foster the use of nursing theories, or why name the degree a doctorate in nursing? The argument was extended when some members remarked that basic scientists and physicians conduct biomedical research to advance biomedical theories when they test phenomena through laboratory or clinical trials. Also when psychologists conduct research, they do so from a psychological frame of reference. For example, behavioral psychologists conduct experiments on animals and humans to test behavior-modifying theories, while psychologists from the existential phenomenological school of thought advance knowledge through phenomenological research on lived experiences. Faculty members supporting this view shared their concerns regarding fortifying nursing's disciplinary knowledge to strengthen its image as unique in the academic arena. They believe that with a unique image nurses bring more to interdisciplinary research gatherings than if they arrive under the rubric of another discipline.
It is interesting to reflect on the doctoral education of the persons espousing the two different views. Most of those arguing for using theories from other disciplines have doctoral degrees in other disciplines or from nursing programs that did not concentrate on nursing theories, thus featuring nursing as an applied science and art. Most of those with the other view were doctorally prepared in institutions that fostered use of nursing theories and frameworks, promoting nursing as a basic science and art. This seems to explain somewhat the origins of the disparate perspectives.
It became clear after much discussion that the question of what constitutes nursing research is one that will not be resolved in the near future. Will unique nursing knowledge be advanced with these coexisting views? What do nurse scholars want nursing to be like in the next half century? The answers to these questions are embedded in the way nursing knowledge is being cocreated now.
